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All the files can be viewed in a text editor: 
 
 
 
 
Description of files: 
 

1. The files corresponding to figures 8, 12, 13, 14 and 15 are ASCII files that can be 
accessed in the Analyse&Map.vi LabVIEW code to view the plots.  
It is recommended the files are opened the in Excel to access numerical data.  The 
information in the files is organised as follows: 

i. The details of chip and structure layout on wafer are present at the 
beginning of the file 

ii. Starting from row 203 values of the X co-ordinate, Y co-ordinate and angle 
of rotation are in column E, F and J respectively (when opened with Excel). 

 
 

2. The plot for ‘Young'sModulus_plot.txt’ file can also be viewed through the 
Analyse&Map.vi LabVIEW code. 

i. The file contains the array of Young’s Modulus values with the position in 
the array providing the x,y location.  The 9999 values indicate no data (the 
wafer is circular and the array is a square). 

 
 
 

3. The files beginning with “AMData_File_Run012” (Table 2 and 3) can also be 
accessed with the Compare.vi LabVIEW code. 
The text data in the files is in following format: 
 

  

Figure  File Name 
Fig 8 Data_File_Run011_160623_132310_160624_101443.txt 
Fig 10 Young'sModulus_plot.txt 
Fig 12 Data_File_Run012_160703_193945_160721_143531.txt 
Fig 13 Data_File_Run012_160703_193945_160721_143531.txt 
Fig 10 Young'sModulus_plot.txt 
Fig 14 Data_File_Run013_160811_102905_160812_120607.txt 
Fig 15 Data_File_Run013_160811_102905_160812_120607.txt  
Table 2 & 3 The files with the data being compared are in the 9 files beginning with 

“AMData_File_Run012” 



 

1 -> Total number of structures 
2 -> Total X positions 
3 -> Total Y positions 
4 -> Dummy buffer value 
 

Relative X position 
Relative Y position 
Status Code 
Angle of rotation 
 

1 -> 
2 -> 
3 -> 
4 -> 

} 
} 
} 
} 


